C16H20N2NiO9,triclinic, P1 (no. 2), a =8.938(1) Å, b =9.3363(9) Å, c =13.214(1) Å, a =99.734(8)°, b =100.846(9)°, g =113.31(1)°, V =957. 
Source of material
[Ni(phen)(male)(H2O)3]·2H2O, with phen =1,10-phenanthroline (C12H8N2)and H 2 male =maleic acid (C 4 H 4 O 4 ), was synthesized according to the procedure described in the literature for the chemically related [Mn(male)(phen)(H 2 O) 2 ] n ·2 n H 2 O [ 1] . Stoichiometric amounts (3 mmol each)ofmaleic acid and nickel dichloride hexahydrate (NiCl 2 ·6H2O) were dissolved separately in ethanol/watermixtures (1:1, v/v). The maleic acid solution was then added slowly to the NiCl2 solution undercontinuous stirring at 273 K. An ethanolicsolution of an equal amount (3 mmol) of 1,10-phenanthroline was then added dropwise. The pH of the mixture was adjusted to 6.3 withsodiumhydroxide and the solution filtered.A ll raw materials were commercial products. By slow evaporation of the solvent at 273 Kinanice bath, light-blue crystalsemerged.
Discussion
The crystal structure of the title compoundc onsists of neutral [Ni(phen)(male)(H2O)3]c omplexes and additional water molecules, which are linked by atwo-dimensional network of hydrogen bonds and Coulomb interactions.The Ni 2+ cation is nearly octahedrally coordinatedb yt wo nitrogen atomsf rom ap henanthroline molecule, one oxygen atom (O1M) from the maleate anion and the oxygen atoms of three water molecules (figure, top). The maleate anion is considerably twisted comparedtothe normally flat conformation.T wo of the maleate oxygen atoms (O2M,O3M) arelinked via hydrogen bonds to two water molecules (O3W, O2W)ofthe same complex, the last one (O4M) accepts ahydrogen bond from awater molecule (O1W) of theneighboring complex translated by 1,0,0. Pairs of Ni complexes, related by an inversion center, are connected by hydrogen bonds from the water molecules O2W and O3W of one of the complexes to the maleateoxygen atom O3M of the other complex and vice versa. These pairs are further connected by hydrogen bonds of type O1W-H11W···O4M into double chains along [100] . The planar phenanthroline molecules are pointing outwards, in two opposite directions, and their planes are all parallel (cf. the projection of the cell packing along [100], where the numbers denote the water molecules O1W to O5W). Azipper-like p-p stacking of the phenanthroline molecules from neighboring chains provides the three-dimensional connectivity of the crystal structure (figure, bottom). The molecular packing creates channels along [100], where the crystalwater molecules O4W and O5W reside. They are arranged in azig-zag row with O···O distances between 2.736 Å and 2.767 Å, which are characteristic for hydrogenbonding between water molecules. The inversion centers in every second O···O contact require ac ertain amount of disorder as indicated by the large isotropic displacement parameters of the Hatoms located on these centers. However, due to the small scattering factor of hydrogen the X-ray data do not allow the unambiguous identification of the positions of the disordered Hatoms in the vicinity of O4W and O5W. The water rows are interconnected with the Ni octahedra double chains by hydrogen bonds O4W-H14W···O2M, O4W···H21W-O1W and O5W-H15W···O4M. Thus, altogether at wo-dimensional hydrogen bondnetwork is formed parallel to (001). Two different crystal structureso fn ickel complexes with phenanthroline and maleic acid have been already reported in literature [2] .
[Ni(H2O)3(phen)(C4H2O4)] ·H2O, P21 (no.1in [2] ) is built up from isolated octahedral complexes with one phenanthroline molecule, one monodentate maleic acid moleculeand three water molecules attached to each Ni 2+ ion, just as in our new compound.
However, the orientation of the ligands is different. 
